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Abstract
Whereas the pulp and paper industrial sector—considered the second highest consumer of freshwater in Europe—has already been provided with sufficient wastewater characterization and
treatment technologies, other wood-based industries (e.g. furniture, floor production), which do
not use water for manufacturing processes, generate different wastewater streams after: 1)
cleaning/washing of machinery that applies adhesives and coatings onto wood surfaces; 2) cleaning/washing of machinery that applies specific products for the curing phase of adhesives; 3)
cleaning/washing of sharp planar blades used for the sawn process and to prepare wood surfaces
for the adhesive application; 4) cleaning/washing of the floor; 5) cleaning/washing of trucks and
vehicles. The dilution of low-volumes of highly polluted wastewater is not acceptable any longer
since conventional treatment plants are not designed for these types of industrial wastewater.
There is a need for proper characterization, treatability studies, designing and testing alternative
small size and cost-effective treatment systems for on-site implementation. Treatment systems
based on sorption mechanisms are flexible, easy to operate and generate less sludge and several
low-cost sorbents generated by forestry activities have advantageous physico-chemical characteristics. The current paper presents the preliminary results from a pilot treatment system consisting of an equalization tank, settling/sedimentation and two sorption reactors in parallel using Pinus sylvestris sawdust as sorbent implemented as part of an integrated water management plan in
a wood-floor industry. The simple to operate and cost-effective pilot treatment system performs
satisfactorily during an initial period of operation. The study shows an average 39% - 54% reduction of TPH; 17% - 38% reduction of oil; 2% - 15% of reduction of COD and; 11% - 74% reduction
of most toxic metals but for Co, Ni and Zn in the system B. Based on these results, Pinus sylvestris
sawdust is a potential low-cost and abundant material to be considered for industrial wastewater
treatment plants.
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1. Introduction
Wood is a well-known raw material for the manufacturing of several products such as houses, furniture and paper and as fuel for district heating and electricity in cold climate countries. According to [1], the per capita consumption of paper and associated products has been dramatically increasing, being this industrial sector, the
second largest consumer of freshwater in Europe, with a generation of considerable volumes of wastewater
ranging between 10 - 50 m3 of wastewater per ton of paper produced. Characterization, treatment options for
such industrial wastewaters and efficiency of established plants have been extensively reported in the literature
[1] since the end of 1970’s, when the first anaerobic processes in paper mill industries are introduced. [2] highlighted that by the end of 1980’s at least 33 full-scale anaerobic treatment plants were in operation treating
these types of effluents. Moreover, intensive pilot and laboratory studies had demonstrated the suitability of
anaerobic processes for treating wastewater from paper mill industries. By that time, environmental impacts in
Finland were described, leading to the implementation of aerobic activated sludge treatment plants [3]. Data
from aerobic treatment plants for paper-mill wastewater were also presented by [4], mentioning that in Germany,
since 1989 up-flow aerobic submersed biological film reactors were in operation, and in 1998, among 20 similar
plants operating throughout the world, 13 were located in Germany. [5] carried out an extensive chemical characterization in parallel with anaerobic bio-treatability tests. In 1999, whereas [6] studied the fate of resin acids
released from wood pulping during biological treatment, [7] developed an advanced treatment system to maximize the treatment efficiency.
Toxic metals and petroleum hydrocarbons are found in wastewaters discharged from several industrial activities such as mining, smelters, electroplating, dyes, textiles, tanneries, oil refineries, food industries, wood-based
factories and others [8]. Nowadays, the most widely applied methods for metal removal from wastewaters are:
chemical and electrochemical precipitation [9] [10]; cationic and anionic ion-exchange resins [11]; membrane
filtration and sorption [11]. Sorption methods might be considered flexible, cheap and easy to operate and maintain. As a consequence, the use of different types of “non-conventional” sorbents with advantageous physical
and chemical surface characteristics has been extensively investigated [12]. During the last years, the efficiency
and behavior of several sorbents able to sequester toxic metals from contaminated waters have been reported,
such as biomass waste from biological wastewater treatment system [13] [14]; cotton boll [15]; pollens [16];
teak leaves powder [17]; black gram husk [18]; grape stalk [19]; peat [20]; fly ash [21]; wood barks [22] [23]
and; sawdust [8]. Regarding petroleum hydrocarbons, sorption studies have focused mostly on soil particles as
sorbents [24]. Other sorbents tested for removal of petroleum hydrocarbons are: organozeolites and clays [25];
cotton fibres [26]; walnut shells [27]; chrome shavings [28] and granulated activated carbon [29].
Among a number of “non-conventional” sorbents being investigated, agricultural and forestry waste materials
have attracted special attention, once these materials can be considered as low-cost and abundant [30]. In this
context, wood sawdust can be considered one of the most promising and abundant sorbents available in woodbased industries making its use for wastewater treatment reasonable.
This study is a part of a large research project in which the main goal is to develop an innovative approach for
onsite integrated management of industrial wastewater and storm water generated in wood-floor and wood-furniture industries, prioritizing non-conventional low-cost systems. In the present paper, a low-cost pilot treatment
plant, which combined gravitational settling/sedimentation process with sorption by using Pinus sylvestris sawdust as sorbent was developed, based on previous knowledge obtained in laboratory studies [8].
The ultimate goal was to develop simple and cost-effective coupled treatment methods to remove toxic metals
and petroleum hydrocarbons found in wastewater streams generated by a wood floor industry during equipment,
machinery and floor washing procedures. The use of environmental friendly and “green” materials such as the
Pinus sylvestris sawdust sorbent that can be considered waste generated by the wood industrial sector has been
highlighted.
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2. Material and Methods
2.1. Wastewater
A mixture of three wastewater streams was studied: two streams generated during floor washing procedures in
two different areas within a wood-floor industry located in the south-eastern part of Sweden (Figure 1), and a
third one generated during washing of metallic blades used to cut and saw wood boards. As previously mentioned, the pilot treatment plant herein evaluated was based on the knowledge obtained in laboratory studies
which Pinus sylvestris sawdust was tested as sorbent to remove toxic metals and hydrocarbons from similar industrial wastewaters [8].

2.2. The Pilot Plant
The pilot treatment plant was operated in batch mode during 27 weeks and had the following sequential units as
observed in Figure 2: (1) an Equalization tank; (2) a settling/sedimentation tank and two similar sorption units
installed in parallel; (3a) and (3b).
Each unit of the treatment plant is briefly described below.
Equalization tank—The total volume (Vt) of the equalization tank was approximately 1000 L. The equalization tank had a propeller that was constantly running in a low rotation speed to perform the mixing and equalization of raw wastewater in order to avoid settling of particulate matter.
Sorption units—The total volume (Vt) of each sorption unit (iii) and (iv) was approximately 140 L (Internal
Height = 0.80 m, External height = 0.88 m; Diameter = 0.57 m), and the effective volume (Ve) applied in every
batch was approximately 90 L (water depth equivalent to 0.56 m). Four sampling points (Figure 3) were established; however in this present study only sampling points S1, S3 and S4 were considered. The Hydraulic Retention times (HRTs) in the entire system (settling + sorption reactor) were either 4 or 7 days

2.3. Analytical Chemistry
Samples were collected in 1L glass bottles, transported to the laboratory and stored in 4˚C in the dark until further analysis. For total metal contents samples were transferred as soon as arrived in the laboratory to 50 mL
polyethylene tubes previously rinsed with diluted nitric acid (10 % v/v). Analysis was done for: 1) metals: Arsenic-As; Barium-Ba; Lead-Pb; Cadmium-Cd; Chromium-Cr; Cobalt-Co; Iron-Fe; Copper-Cu; Mercury-Hg;
Nickel-Ni; Vanadium-V; Zinc-Zn and; Manganese-Mn); 2) two fractions of hydrocarbons (total extractable aliphatic compounds; total extractable aromatic compounds) and Oil 3) total COD. Metals were analysed by an
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) [31] and total COD with Dr Lange analytical kits LCK
114 (Dr Bruno Lange, Dusseldorf -Germany) and measured with HACH XION 500 spectrophotometer. Hydrocarbons were analysed using a gas chromatography with a flame ionization detector (GC-FID) by applying a
modified version of the method NEN 6978 [32]. Wastewaters were collected and analysed without any
pre-treatment unless previously stated.

3. Results
Although several metals were analysed due to their toxic properties, those metals that were detected in low concentrations were considered out of concern in this work. The treatment performance herein presented has considered the overall efficiency achieved by the entire treatment process (settling/sedimentation + sorption unit) as
it can be observed in Table 1 and Table 2. Two different sorption units’ 3a and 3b (Figure 3) were operated in
parallel simultaneously being classified as combined treatment A and B respectively. Therefore System A consisted of Settling/sedimentation + Sorption unit 3a (Table 1) and System B consisted of Settling/sedimentation +
sorption unit 3b (Table 2).

4. Discussions
It is widely known that hydraulic retention time plays important roles on the transformation and removal of different contaminants in wastewater treatment systems. However, by taking into account the complexity of the
studied wastewaters containing a large number of inorganic and organic compounds, it was not possible to sug-
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Figure 1. Geographical locations of the study site and an aerial view in detailed scale. (Sources: ©2011 Google-image
©2011 TerraMetrics, Kartdata ©2011 Europa Technologies, GIS Innovatsia, Geocentre Consulting, Google, PPWK, TeleAtlas, ©2011 DigitalGlobe, Cnes/Spot Image, GeoEye, Lantmäteriet Metria).

Figure 2. Pilot treatment system consisting of: (1) Equalization tank; (2) Settling/sedimentation tank; (3a) and (3b) Sorption
units.
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Figure 3. Schematic drawing of the system and its respective sampling points.n = number of
samples. (S1) Outlet equalization tank = Inlet settling/sedimentation; (4 samples); (S2) Outlet
settling/sedimentation = Inlet of sorption units (iii) and (iv) (8 samples); (S3) Outlet of sorption
reactor 3a and (13 samples); (S4) Outlet of sorption reactor 3b (15 samples).
Table 1. Inlet and outlet characteristics of the pilot treatment system A.
Inlet (S1)
TPH*
*

SE1

Mean conc

SE1

Average
Efficiency (%)

3700

821

1627

76

56 ± 5

Oil

890

254

471

87

47 ± 22

COD*

116857

18789

101571

14513

2 ± 35

220

31

94

50

58 ± 28

84

2

25

7

70 ± 22

Ba

**

Pb**

1

Outlet (S3)

Mean conc

**

Cr

56

4

40

1.5

26 ± 17

Co**

22

4

23

2

−12 ± 25

Cu**

415

59

307

61

30 ± 14

Ni**

47

5

70

5

−58 ± 48

Zn**

7715

324

7471

1419

4±8

*

**

Standard error of the Mean; ppm; ppb.

gest an optimum retention time for the treatment process, since each of these compounds interacted in a different
way with the wood-based sorbents within the system. The results suggest that different compounds have different optimum range of retention time in which, their removal would reach the highest efficiency. Another important aspect is that the sorption reactions that took place within the sorption units were likely to be reversible,
meaning that not only sorption but also desorption usually occurred. These reversible reactions might be a consequence of the competition among different chemical constituents for sorptive sites in Pinus sylvestris sawdust
particles. Therefore, the optimum HRT to be selected must be the one that in an overall evaluation is the most
appropriate for most contaminants present in the wastewater. Therefore, neither a short nor a long time is needed,
but a specific retention period in which most of the substances would be uptaken in a satisfactory amount onto
the Pinus sylvestris sawdust.
An important operational change that reflected in the final efficiency of the treatment plant consisted in turning off the propellers within the sorption units for approximately one hour, prior the final effluent discharges,
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Table 2. Inlet and outlet characteristics of the pilot treatment system B.
Inlet (S1)

Outlet (S3)

Mean conc

SE1

Mean conc

SE1

Average
Efficiency (%)

3700

821

2060

276.5

45 ± 18
28 ± 33

TPH*
*

Oil

890

254

737

111

COD*

108000

15500

99967

5341

2 ± 23

Ba**

197

24

146

34

29 ± 30

Pb**

82

2

29

7

65.5 ± 22

Cr**

54

4

43

2

19 ± 13
−10 ± 12

**

Co

20

2.5

21

2

Cu**

377

44.5

316

94.5

28 ± 43

Ni**

45

4

83

14

−84 ± 57

Zn**

7867

267

8500

430

−8 ± 13

1

*

**

Standard error of the Mean; ppm; ppb.

instead of the standard procedure of discharging immediately after turning off the mixer. The results suggested
that when the mixer is off for a certain period, a large portion of the sawdust is settled down, creating at the bottom of the reactor a sort of sawdust filter. Under these circumstances, the wastewater percolates through it
downwards to the outlet. Interestingly, the reduction of compounds achieved by the system under this specific
operational procedure was remarkably superior. This effect illustrates that a simple modification of the operational procedure might bring considerable improvements to the final efficiency of the treatment plant. The hypothesis of physical filtration by the sawdust is being currently investigated in more details in laboratory scale,
and if confirmed, it will lead to an innovative and simple treatment system with two different processes—sawdust sorption followed by sawdust physical filtration—taking place inside the sorption unit.
The results presented in the Table 1 and Table 2 indicate that such low cost simple treatment system tested at
the wood floor industry performed satisfactorily. The compounds in higher concentration range (mg L-1) such as
TPH (Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons) and oils had their concentrations efficiently decreased by an average of 54
and 38% (System A); and 39 and 17% (System B) respectively. Such reduction efficiencies can be considered
acceptable in a cost-efficiency approach (mainly for the system A). Regarding the COD (Chemical Oxygen
Demand), that is the parameter with the largest range of inflow concentrations (Table 1 and Table 2), the system still has weaknesses and further improvement in the equalization system is required. High COD values and
difficulties for reduction might be related with the amount of detergents that probably require advanced chemical oxidation to be broken down. An additional aspect that might be posing negative influence over the COD
reduction is the release of specific compounds from the sawdust, such as tannins, lignin, phenols, cellulose and
some resin acids.
When considering the overall performance of the system B, Nickel, Cobalt and Zinc had their mean concentrations increased after treatment. However, considering the low range of concentrations (μg L-1) of such metals
in the effluent, negative reductions are out of concern. On the other hand, an effort is clearly required to achieve
an increased Zinc removal, since this metal occurs in considerable high concentrations in the studied wastewater.
Similarly, the system A had negative reduction % of Ni and Co but no concern due to same reasons are raised.
Differently than System B, System A had a positive average removal of Zn with average reduction as low as 4%.
It was observed that Pb removal was quite comparable in both reactors with average removal rates of 70% ± 22%
and 65.5% ± 22% in system A and B respectively. Furthermore both reactors had similar performance concerning the removal of TPHs and Cu as observed in Table 1 and Table 2. Whereas TPHs removal rates of 56% ± 5%
and 45% ± 18% were observed in the System A and System B respectively, Cu was reduced by 30% ± 14%
and 28% ± 43%.

5. Conclusion
In a scenario where society searches for sustainability, the generation of low volumes (≈1000 - 2000 liters/week)
of highly polluted industrial wastewaters after cleaning and washing procedures followed by dilution with
drinking water and further discharge into municipal wastewater treatment plants should be no longer acceptable.
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The design and establishment of new strategies considering low-cost onsite treatment systems might be a part of
an integrated sustainable management of water in industrial sites. The simple to operate and cost-effective pilot
treatment system based on equalization, settling/sedimentation, sorption and filtration processes has performed
satisfactorily during an initial period of operation. The study shows an average reduction of 39% - 54% for TPH;
17% - 38% reduction for oil; 2% - 15% of reduction of COD and; 11% - 74% reduction of most toxic metals but
for Co, Ni and Zn that had increased concentrations in the system B. Based on the preliminary results obtained
during approximately 6 months of continuous monitoring, it is suggested that such a system, regardless the need
for additional improvements and a better understanding of inherent processes, has a potential to be implemented
for the treatment of wastewater streams generated by wood floor industries during cleaning and washing of
floors and machinery. It is recommended that these industries should develop: 1) full-control of environmental
effects created by their activities and; 2) technologies to prevent and treat wastewaters, minimizing as much as
possible the pollution load on municipal wastewater treatment plants and on receiving water bodies.
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